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INSTITUTE OF CURRENT WORLD AFFAIRS

West Berlin
July 8 1958

Mr. Wlter S. Rogers
Institute of Current World Affairs
5 Fifth Avenue
New York 3, New York

Dear Mr. Rogers

Gerd seems to person.S.fy all those ualtles we associate with the
poetic Germans the ethereal air, the dreaming gaze which reaches nto
some mystical beyond, delcately molded temples, lon artistic hands,
slender, clear-voiced. You see him and you thlnk of Young Werther, of
Faust when he first meets Gretchen, of Helnrlch von Ofterdlngen searchln
for the omatlc blue flower.

Wolfgang on the other hand, is down to earth- modishly and impeccably
dressed, gllb and gfted, ambitious, domlneerng, a flashing smile.
A striver, the Germans would say. A bright young man, we mght say. Yt
wou.d be difficult to find a corrspondlng figure in classical German
llteature.

Gerd lets llfe come to him. He absorbs it, floats in it, then drifts
off to rest up from the encounter, to meditate.

Wolfgang seeks out llfe. He challenges It, wrestles with it,
subdues it, then hurries on to look for more.

These two belong to an age-group which the Germans call the
"skept.cal generation" one that is neither "slent" nor "beat" llke
some corresponding Americans, nor "angry" llke some Engllshmen. oth
are 78 years old. Both come from burgher families. Both experienced
the German collapse in 1945 and the hrd post-war years in a smilar
form. They went to school together, worked together, and attended the
unwersity together.

Yet the effects of ths shared experience were quite different.

Wolfgang was motivated to seek out the marketplace, the hustle
and competlton of Germany’s largest cSty, Berlin. Gerd w thdrew
to the secure and quiet academic atmosphere of Cologne University.
Wolfgang remained hepracticingreallst, Gerd the non-practlclng
Idealist. Aether is downright skeptic. That s to say, they
accept the worlm around them as t is; the7 hs.vs dou0ts about its
permanence, but they have amapted themselves to t. Furthermore,. they
are not at al skeptical about the.r own abltes to keep their heads
above water.

WolCgang maae some of this clear recently. We were sltting in his
brand-new apartment in Berlin’s fashS.onable Westend. It is two-
story a.’falr on the s.xth floor of the Le Corbusler House. Oonversatlon
had drfted to the events in AlgerSa and de aul]e’s accession to power.
Suddenly, ’olfgang detonated. He bounded to his feet, paced around the
odern furnSture, and shot o’fa rapd-flre monologue:



"I despise the French. My fs.ther fought them back in the
Twenties when they occupled the Rhlnelncl. Blew up brtdges. And
I experienced them in 19#6 in’Austria and the Pal.atlnate. We hated
them l.’t.ke the plague. They plundered us. Cut all our forests down,
took away everything they could carry. They were worse than the
Russians. And for all that, they starved their own troops.

"I wouldn’t want to give up the (French) countryside, the food,
the llterature., the anguage. Bt don’t tell me they can make
politics. They are rot ten. You can’t imagine what it was like under
thera..."

"My comrades from the ’Napoa’ (Ntonal Socialist Political du-
caton Institute, a special school where selected youngsters were
rained to become part of the Nazi elite) were captured by the French
and put in prison camps. A couple of them were deliberately starved
to death aged 14. That’ "s the French.

Wolfgang began to unwind. He recalled other thngs about the
" he sald "and all knds of rbbonsNapola. "We had sS_x uniforms, ,

and medals. We got extra rations. Absolutely the best teachers. We
thought we were hot stuff;"

Then he talked about the post-war days when he smuggled, stole,

and slaved to help keep hmself and hs famly alive. "Y had to support
my whole family when I was 14," he said. Hs civil servant father was
still in a P.O.W. camp then.

"A couple of things i learned from that period, he continued.
"l mistrust mankind. I don’t dislike other people, but Ill never
rely on them. nen tough times come they are base. I try to help them,..

"If a catastrophe comes again, I’ll take off-to Switzerland or
Sweden. It won’t make any dfference to me if I haveto play cab-
driver there or something. ut .never again in Germany. I’ll become
blackmarketeer or a smuggler. I won’t have any desire to be ’legit’.

"Three things I learned from those years- to study law and find out
what was r._!S_h_; to have enough money always, and to watch out for
Jealous people. I never want to be poor again. I would sooner shoot
myself. If the time comes, I’ll put a bullet in.my head..."

Wolfgang figured this opt a decade ago. He has stuck by these
formulas ever since. Of course he s not as crass as he pa.Snts himself.

One reason for thSs, perhaps, s a tall slsnt girl named Earle.
She is the good-looklng daughter of a wealthy Leipzig businessman.
Wolfgang met her while they were both studying law at Berlin’s Free
Unverslty about s.x years ago. They found they had much n common-
a srong drSve towards success, a wlngness to work hard, an urge
to be "modern", and much mutual affection. After a four-year
courtshlp, they got marrled.

Meanwhile, both put in a lot of labor towards attaining their
mmedate goals. WhSle contlnung their studies, they held down
several Jobs apiece Karla as a legal scretary and court aids, Wolf-
gang as an ass stant at the unver.sty, bank employee, and lawyer’s
assS stant.



A!ready, they have achieved many of their ams. Un%l ths spr_ng
ther.ehted a pleasant apartment near Berlns aunseeo Itwas taste-
Ully furnished, largely wth modern peces which Karla’s family
helped them buy. Their polished gunmetal-coiore Volkswagen enabled
them to commute to work easily.

Several months ago they "got the ultra-modern apartment n the new
buIdlng "through conectIOns."- They live now in balconied splendor.

Their walls are decorated with a "real LiebermanN’ (a German
EXpressionS. st palnter) "a real Daumer",. and a baroque, mirroro On
their ohonograph you can hear the water-cooled clar.et of Jimmy
Guiffre, the sophisticated songs of Leu.s Armstrong and Ella_ Fitz-
gerald, and th contemperary fugues of Dave Brubeck. Lounging
in a comfortable Kroll chair ("they furnlshed the German
at Brussels...") you can slp a well-lced scotch and soda (Johnnle
Walker) and admire.the cut of Wolfgang’s clothes ("My tllor
the bst In Berlin but I fight w.th hlm all the tlme because I
ear the British and Italian styles. Not the Berlin style...")

When -olfgang and Karla 6o out, they "eat Chinese" at Lingnan s,
or Ital.n at 2eppino’s, or French at the Mslson de France. They
have cocktails at Amercan-style bars.

At frst glance, you might almest pick him as an American the
gray flannel suit and the striped tie, his conversation sprinkled with

Amer.canisms llke ma.rt, teamwork, con_tacts_, (this comes partly from
Berlin, which has been under hlgh-powered American influence ever
since the AS.r Lift days. It also comes from the popular news magazine,
der S.._egel pstterned on T._.me which employs much American slang.
olfgng reads It regularlyU--t also comes from th fact that being
"American" is synonymous with being "modern" in Germany. And Wolfgang
is a very modern young man.

At first glance then,
seeing the big sm_l, the
open-house hospitality,
and the other American
touches, you mght thnk
Wolfgang was being merely
imltatlve. That Is decep-
tive. Wolfgng .s also
exerc.s.ng his good taste.
And where he doesn’t have
taste, he is learn_ng
quickly.

Wolfgang and Karla like
good th.ngso

They also ]..ke to have
important friends. Their
Brlln cirCle ncludes suc-
cessful young ’.lawyers, ar-
tists, and businessmen.
When they married, Wolfgsng
chose his law professor and
an elderly business assocl-
ate of Karla’s father for
witnesses.



Wolgang S half way te the tep and n a hurry te get the rest
the way. e and Karla have t pretty well planned.

ig.st fal they went to work on hs dectoral thess "I dont
" "but t helps youreally need a PhD to practice, said Wolfgang,

get a better clientele." Together, the two of them flnished the
dissert.orin about eght weeks. It deals with the new tax law
in relation to corportlons, an area in whch Wolfgng expects to
specallze.

Meanwhile, WoIfgang had picked out Cologne Unverslty as the
place where he could get hs doctorate the fastest. He got n
touch with Gerd anU had him do some of the spadework with the law
faculty. During the sprng he assured me that it was a "sure thing"

" in Augusthe would be "Doktor Walfgang..,

Somewhere along the line his calculations were mistaken. Wolfgang’s
attempt to galn the gree wthout a Perod of resldence at Cologne
apparently fouled-things up. He is now counting on December. His
resiliency when ths part of hs timetable was not fulfilled seemed
surprising. "It can wait a little," he admitted.

Wolfgang and Karla have the other things planred too. After he
gets his degree, he will apply for a fellowship to do a hSt of gradu-
ate work in the United States. His main object .s to see a bit of
the country, in several years, they expect to move out of the Le
Corbusier House and into a rel house somewhere in the Grunewald
dstrlct. "Then we will have room to have chldren," says Wolfgang.

As for his careeF in the law, Wolfgang is betting on the eventual
reunification of Germany. If and when this comes, he would be stting
nicely in the new-old capital. If it did not come, he would be left
on half a spot; namely the Western Sector of ths divided city,
kept artificially alive by special subsldes from the Bundesrepubllk
and America.

Transposed into an American milieu, Wol’gang would be as easy to
recognize.ahe is in the German one. He would be the Ivy League
graduate who went to New York, the,, well-equipped go-getter who
makes good in the big time.

In Germany, Wolfgang identifies himself as one of a new generation
of Indvdualsts persons who got pushed around when they were
youngsters, persons .who aren’t going to let themselves get pushed
around sga.n no matter what happens.

W61fgang’ s present is "American".
his future will be too.

His past was "German" and

While .Wolfgang was laying his well-ordered plans and setting
to work reallzSng them, Gerd perambulated. H?s mother had died
shortly after the war. His father, a Wehrmacht colonel, was in
a Russian pr.S0n camp, where heremained until 1952. Gerd was left.
to take care of his sister, Maria-lies. They lived in Marburg
for a time, and then in Hannover.



Gerd considered enerlng the book publshlng business. For
awhi:l, he worked in a frm, close to the boos he loved so much.
Then he went to Ma.nz Unverslty with Wolfgang. Maybe he would
study law, he said. Gerd wrote poetry and slept late in the morning.

Together, the two of them moved to Hamburg for several semesters.
Wolfgng supported hmself with a f.ctory Job, Gerd tried several
odd Jobs and heard lectures on art and I.terature.

In 1953 he switched to Cologne University and changed his major
eto economics, got a room:In a rustic castle that had been made

into a student home. Sometimes Gerd studied very hard. Other times
he drank wine and wrote poetry. A poignant affa?_r with a married
woman set him’ back for some months he left Cologne and worked in
the Schwarzwald as a touris guide until he got over it.

Gerd began to concentrate on his studies in 1955 Hs professor,
one of Germany’s lead,trig economlts, took an 1.nterest In Gerd and
put hlm n the stff of hs Institute. The choice was apparently a
good one. tth the Institute nd Gerd have been flour.shlng.

In the meantime, Gerds pretty, frsil sister was having troubles
living with theSr father in Hannover. In a desperate attempt to
beak away, she married a young man she had known only briefly. The
marriage flop.bed in a few weeks and she returned to her father for
help. Gerd hastened to HanNover nd together with his father obtained
an annulment of the marriage.. At the same tme, he decded to take
Marla-l!es to Cologne in order to help her start out again. They
got a small apartment near the unlversty and Gerd arranged a secre-
tsrlal Job for her.

Last fall, the two
moved Into a large
apartment on the flfth
floor of a new house.
They took n a young
university colleague of
Gerd to help with the
rent. The. r furnishings
are stY. ll somewhat spare,
but they show exquisite!
taste a Scandanavian
desk and chair for Gerd,
a modern coffee table
and lamps for Mara-lles.
They painted old chairs
and cupboards n gay and
glowS.rig colors. The
walls are allve wlth
choice reproductions of
Picasso and Klee, and
several orgnal prints.
Gerd constructed a stri-
king garderobe for the hallway, and Marla-lles sewed pillows for

the hard chaS.rs. "The kitchen is the frst I’ve seen in Germany that

has a cozy breakfast nook. Both brother and sster excelIn cooking

-exot.c dlshes.

Wth modest means, they have made as handsome a home as one
could find in this country.
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At the same tme, Gerd’ s academ.c care.er has been progressing
steadily. He is nowdlrector of a new institute, which is exploring
tharea between eConomics and sociology. Gerd hasbeen working mn
his t.hesls meanwh.le, and expects to get h.s doctorate ?n the winter.
AlthOugh h found economics dry at first, the sociological twist
caught and retned hls Interest.

Gerd . s a thnker.

he.will work intensely for a perS od and then lay off for a
couple of days to sleep, perchance to dream. Then he reads a
detective story, or tur.ns a hand to housekeeping, or goes. to the
movies, or pages through some theological work, or reads the
neswaers, or walks in the park.

When he is in a Working mood, hs voice assumes the hard clear
contours of North .German. He wastes no words. Then there is the
ever so slight resemblance to the conscS.ent.ous..cvl servant,
discipl.ned and self-controlled.

When he relaxes, h.s face and his voice assume an Incred..ble
gentleness. In such moments, one gets the impression thathe is
enjoying llfe wlth all his sense, as only a free.spirit can.

Gerd likes to tell anecdotes. Nsny of them he culls from his
vast store of reading, ne also likes aphorisms and old epigrams.
He tells them somewhatpedantlcally. But in addition, he has a
fine sense of humor of a sort that is rare among Germans. It is
a kind sense of hum0r.

The security of his new Job and his new home have helped Gerd
to con.centrate better in the last years, ne has the aspect of a
settled man. Thus itilwas somewhat starting last February to hear
hm say that he had fallen n love. H.s .choice was a coltish glrl
from the Unvsrsty. After the initial captvat.on, Gerd decided
she Wasn’t what he-magSned her tO’be. However, he s still seeing

"Sh pro ,her. -s a Ject " he said. This is his first venture with
women snce the wstl affair.

Like W01fgang, GerdIsfamllar.wth the United States. He is
fond of Some American Jazz and .he .-knows Amerlean literature fairly
well. However, he ne.ther dresses nor taIks "American".. His Interest
in American th.ngs (or French or EngliSh) .is intellectual and aesthetic.

Gerd got pushed around Just as much as Wolfgang dd .n the years
1945 to ’48. Wolfga.ng has made a onsclous break wth ths past.
In Gerds case, there is continuity between hs past and his present.

Both Gerd and Wolfgang are ind..vdUalists. Gerd probably more so.
Wolfgang is self-rellsnt n terms of h?s existential activity. Gerd
is intellectually self-relant. W.olfgang , lke so many Germans,
lives by the refleCtS.on of himse.lf that e sees n others. erd
lives by the reflecton of himslf that he Sees in himself.

Theotherday, Gerd spoke about his career for the first tlms in
" "I think. I am on the three-many months. "You know, he said slowly,

hold. I’m going to write a really ood thesis. After that, all sorts
of good things will come." ae paused and grinned. "I haven’t been
in a hurry, he added.
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Wolfgang scoffs at Gerd "e’ terribly lazy even tody. Just
the same as tu yars ago when I had to get him out of bed. Id make
tea and put the cup n his hand. Ususlly he would spll t or burn
his tongue. That was the only thng that got hSm up... He Just isn’t
re lieble."

"Look at hm living there n Cologne a provlncial cty. He’
never going to get anywhere there. He should be in Berlin, or
Munch"(both of which are currently provncial).o.

"Gerd l._ves there wth hs sS.ster. She cooks, she washes up,
pays part of the rent. What more could he want. e has a wife
without the trouble of being a husband. Hm get married? Why
should he? It’s bad for Maria-lles too. She doesn’t get out enough.
I’ve told them..."

’erd should have has his doctorate two years ago. I am going
to hsve mine before he does now. You not.ce how hes getting that
academic ar? e’s becoming a pedant... What did he say about me
last tme you saw hm?"

Gerd doesn’t scoff at Wolfgang. But he makes observations from
time to tme: "Wolfgang is in an awful hurry to .=et that degree...

"Wolfgang is rather nervous "he ought to know better." Or,

These criticisms are partly JustS fled on both sides.

When it comes to polltcs for one example Gerd and Wolfgang
generall disagree. Wblfgang ts ll passion and "reallsm". Gerd
Is all obJect.vlty and "deallsm" Wolfg.ng says: " don’t gve
a damn about poltt.cs; to hell wlh It." ne ts a bit llke those
other Germans who say, "We are a non-polItcal people, and then
spend the rest of the evenlng argu.’Ing pol.t.cs. Gerd hnks and
votes the things "ought to be". But he s relatively dlsassionate
about t.

Today, Gerd and Wolfgang have almost nothing in common except
the expergeuce they shared. But that is somethng that outweighs
smilar outlooks and slmlar tastes. It is also the basis of
the.r deep friendship -one that has lasted a dozen years.

Apart, they represent opposite poles among the post-war period’s
young Germans. Together, they combine most of the qualities to
be found in the so-called "skeptical generation."

Da v. d B nder
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